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Fairholme Funds, et al 
Plaintiffs-Appellees 

v. United States 
Defendant-Appellee 

v. Michael Sammons 
Movant-Appellant 

) 

Federal Circuit Case No. 17-1015 
Court of Federal Claims No. 13-46SC 

MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE INFORMAL BRIEF 

Appellant Michael Sammons asks permission to withdraw briefs 

containing errors and replace them with briefs that have no errors. 

1. Background. The appellant timely filed a brief on October 11, 
2016. 

2. Reasons. The day after the brief was filed, the Appellant 
realized that his secretary had inadvertently copied a draft of 
the brief rather than the final version of the brief. 

3. These errors cannot be corrected in the office of the clerk. 
Instead, an entirely new set of briefs, correctly proofed for 
facts and typos, has been filed with this motion. 

THEREFORE, Appellant asks that he be permitted to substitute 

the attached corrected fllnformal Brief." 
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Respectfully submitted, 

~ MichaelS~ m~s, pro se 
15706 Seekers St. 
San Antonio, TX 78255 
mjchaelsammons@yahoo.com 
1~210~858-6199 

Certificate of Service 

I certify that a true copy of this motion and the attached corrected 
Informal Brief was delivered to all parties of record in this case. 
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.l''Vlt.lYJ. 1Z. lDiormat nnei \JJlstrict \.iourt, \.iourt 01 InternatiOnal Trade, and Court ot .l''ederal • 
Claims Cas~s) 

.li'orm l:l 
Rev. 03/16 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCillT 

Fairholme Funds, et al v. United States v. Michael Sammons 

Case No. 17-1015 

INFORMAL BRIEF OF APPELLANT 

Read the Guide for Pro Se Petitioners and Appellants before completing this form. Attach a copy of the 
final decision or order of the trial court. Answer the following questions as best you can. Your answers 
should refer to the decision or order you are appealing where possible. Use extra sheets if needed. 

1. Have you ever had another case in this court? DYes J8] No If yes, state the name and number of 

each case. 

2. Did the trial court incorrectly decide or fail to take into account any facts? D Yes 181 No If yes, what J 

facts? (Refer to paragraph 7 of the Guide.) 

3. Did the trial court apply the Wrong law?!Z! Yes D No If yes, what law shoUld be applied? 
I : Stern v. Marshall, 131 S. Ct. 2594 (2011) 

4. Did the trial court fail to consider important grounds for relief? 181 Yes D No If yes, what grounds? 
I 

Stern v. Marshall, 131 S. Ct. 2594 (2011) 

5. Are there other reasons why the trial court's decision was wrong? ~Yes D No If yes, what 
reasons? 
See attached Memorandum of Law 

RECEn l'r-"' 

OCT 1 r 2 -
1 

Un tr:d St;1 r. r~ .. 
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UJ:UD 11. IDJormaJ .Hnel \IJistnct \.iourt, \,;ourt ollnternatlonat Trade, and \,;ourt ol .l1'edera1 
Claims Cases) 

6. What action do you want the court to take in this case? 

Vacate and remand 

.l~'OrDllZ 

Rev. 03116 

7. Do you believe argument will aid the court? D Yes 181 No If yes, submit a separate notice to the 

court requesting oral argument and include the reasons why argument will aid the court. 
(Refer to paragraph 15 of the Guide.) 

8. Do you intend to represent yourself! 181 Yes D No If you have not filed an Entry of Appearance, 

indicate your full name, address, telephone number and e~mail address. 

Michael Sammons, 15706 Seekers St, San Antonio, T.X 78255 (210-858-6199) michaelsammons@yahoo.com 

9. I certify that a copy of this brief and any attachments were sent to: see attached Certificate 

of Service with 11 parties/attorneys to be noticed , the attorney for appellee, at the following address: 

. (Address is found on 
~~====~==========~==============~====~==~~ 
the Entry of .Appearance served on you by the attorney for the appellee. If you do not send a copy 
of this brief to the appellee, the court will not file the brief.) 

10/12/2016 ~ 
Appellant's signature Date 

In addition to mailing a copy to the attorney for the appellee, mail three copies of this informal brief 
and attachments to: 

Clerk of Court 
United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit 

717 Madison Place, NW 
Washington, DC 20439 

~----J 
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Fairbolme Funds, et al 
Plaintiffs~Appellees 

v. United States 
Defendant-Appellee 

v. Michael Sammons 
Movant-Appellant 

Federal Circuit Case No. 17-1015 
Court of Federal Claims No. 13-465C 

APPELLANT'S INFORMAL BRIEF (#5 continued) 

ISSUE RAISED ON APPEAL: 

Whether a non-Article III "legislative" judge 
presiding over a $125 billion constitutional takings 
case against the United States violates Article III and 
Stern v. Marshall.131 S. Ct. 2594 (2011). 

1. jurisdiction 

a. Timeliness of Appeal: 

(i) Date of entry of judgment or order 

of originating court: September 30, 2016 

(ii) Date notice of appeal filed: October 3, 2016 

b. The denial of a motion to intervene as of right pursuant to Rule 

24(a) is an appealable "final decision" within the meaning of 

28 U.S.C. § 1291. League of United Latin American Citizens v. 

Wilson. 131 F. 3d 1297, 1302 (9th Cir. 1997); Cook v. Powell Buick. 
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Inc .. 155 F.3d 758 (5th Cir. 1998); United States v. City of 

Milwaukee. 144 F.3d 524 (7th Cir. 1998). 

PREFACE 

Michael Sammons ("Sammons") appeals the denial of a Rule 24(a) motion 

to intervene. Sammons argues that the lower court Article I judge did not have 

the "constitutional authority" under Article III to rule on his motion, or for that 

matter to preside over the consolidated constitutional takings cases below. 

"[E]very federal appellate court has a special obligation to 'satisfy itself 

not only of its own jurisdiction, but also that of the lower courts in a cause 

under review,' even though the parties are prepared to concede it'" Bender v. 

Williamsport Area Sch. Dist,. 475 U.S. 534,541 (1986) (quoting Mitchell v. 

Maurer. 293 U.S. 237, 244 (1934)). 

Surprisingly, while this Court has frequently held that the Article I Court 

of Federal Claims has "statutory authority" under the Tucker Act to hear 

constitutional takings cases, this Court has never actually considered the 

separate question of whether that court has the "constitutional authorit;y'' under 

Article III to hear such cases. 

So while the lower court judge ridiculed such a constitutional challenge 
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to her authorityt, this Court's respect for the Constitution requires at least a 

cursory analysis under the controlling Article III case of Stern v. Marshall, 131 

S. Ct 2594 (2011). 

FACTS 

The case below, with several consolidated cases, all present exactly the 

same Fifth Amendment constitutional takings claim against the United States. 

In 2008 the United States came to the aid of Federal National Mortgage 

Association (Fannie) and Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation (Freddie), 

collectively the "GSEs," during a time of national financial crisis. In return for 

its financial support, the United States received an option to purchase 79.9% of 

the GSEs for a token $10,000 (now worth $100 billion+), as well as a 10°m 

1 Without actually considering the Article III issue, the lower Article I court judge colorfully 
assessed it as "frivolous," "vexatious," "ill-conceived," "specious," and "vacuous (mindless)," 
apparently utterly convinced that a valid statute (the Tucker Act in this case) can never be" 
"unconstitutional as applied." This lack of understanding between the difference between 
statutes and the Constitution would, no doubt, come as quite a surprise to the Supreme 
Court, which has itself found numerous otherwise valid statutes "unconstitutional as 
applied." See U.S. v. Salerno. 481 US 739 (1987), and its progeny. 

And this exact, if "mindless," Article III constitutional argument against the 
non-Article III Court of Federal Claims deciding constitutional takings cases, has been 
advanced by some of the finest legal minds in this country as recently as 2015, including 
Prof. Michael Goodman of George Washington Univ. School of Law, and Prof. Robert Brauneis 
of the Univ. of Maryland School of Law. These legal scholars all opined that Stern v. 
Marshall, 131 S. Ct 2594 (2011) cannot possibly be squared with the Article I Court of 
Federal Claims deciding constitutional takings cases. 

But no court has ever actually been presented, let alone seriously considered, the merits of 
the Article III argument 
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priority preferred dividend payment per year on all funds advanced to the 

GSEs. 

By 2012 the country had substantially recovered and the GSEs revealed 

to the United States that they could now produce sustainable profits going 

forward, and specifically that an accounting adjustment/reversal in 2013 

would result in over $50 BILLION in profits. Learning of this change in GSE 

fortunes, the United States quickly and unilaterally changed the 2008 

agreement to provide that all equity and all of the enormous expected profits 

in the GSEs would go to the United States ... forever. This was the infamous 

"Net Worth Sweep ("NWS")." 

As a result of the NWS, from 2012 until today, the GSEs have paid the 

United States $125 BILLION in excess of what would have been paid under the 

2008 agreement. Private investors in the GSEs, who had invested over 

$36 billion in GSE preferred stock, and far more in common stock, and who all 

b~lieved they were "partners" with the United States, will never receive a 

penny from their investments in the GSEs under the NWS. 

The "taking" of $125 BILLION from the GSE private equity investors, as 

_well as the extinguishment of all future value in their GSE investments, 

constituted the largest, most bla~ant "regulatory taking" by the United States in 
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the history of this nation. See generally Penn Cent Transp. Co. v. Cit;y of N.Y .. 

438 U.S. 104 (1978)( elements of a regulatory taking). 

Denied-Intervenor-Appellant Michael Sammons, like all the Plaintiffs in 

the consolidated cases below, is a GSE equity investor, holding $1,000,000 in 

preferred shares. So on September 16,2016 Sammons filed a motion to 

intervene to protect his financial interests.2 The Court below 

correctly found that "the outcome of this litigation may impact 

(Sammons) ownership rights." Order. page 7. Of course, Sammons and the 

lower court judge were referring to Sammons intervening in the "consolidated 

cases3." 

2 The prose motion was filed under FRCP, Rule 24(a). Given the "liberal" construction due 
prose pleadings, the Court could have granted leave to intervene under either RCFC Rule 
24(a)(as a matter of right), or RCFC Rule 24(b)(discretionary). Serious consideration by the 
Court under RCFC Rule 24( a), and ANY consideration under RCFC Rule 24(b ), was foreclosed 
by the judge's error in law in rejecting Sammons' claim that, as an Article I legislative court, 
the court did not have Article III jurisdiction over a constitutional takings case. Indeed, if 
Sammons' argument that the presiding judge had no jurisdiction because she is not an 
Article Ill judge is valid, then the presiding judge had no authority to even rule on the 
motion to intervene and the Order below is simply void. 

3 The case below has been consolidated with a half dozen other similar individual and class 
action takings cases, all alleging the same Fifth Amendment regulatory takings claim based 
upon the Net Worth Sweep. This specific case, Fairholme Funds v. United States, has 
effectively become the lead case to handle discovery, motion practice, case management and 
scheduling, so it will materially affect the litigation, success, or failure of all the other 
consolidated cases- see case management and consolidating Order, filed October 29, 2013 -
which explains why Sammons captioned his motion under that case even though he 
explicitly stated he sought to intervene in the "consolidated cases" as a "plaintiff class
member.'' 
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Having found that Sammons had standing to intervene in the 

"consolidated cases," the lower Court nevertheless summarily denied leave to 

intervene, finding that the "challenge (to) the (Article III) jurisdiction of this 

Court," was "frivolous," ,.vexatious," "ill-conceived," "specious," and "vacuous." 

Without undertaking even a cursory analysis under the controlling 

Supreme Court case on the Article III issue, Stern v. Marshall. 131 S. Ct 2594 

(2011 ), the lower court implicitly held that the Tucker Act is dispositive of not 

only proper "statutory authority" (which certainly exists) but is also dispositive 

of the separate and independent issue as to whether "constitutional authorit;y" 

also exists. Apparently to the lower court, "constitutional authority" must 

always be present if "statutory authority" is found to properly exist. But a 

distinction must exist as the Supreme Court has said "both" must exist, not only 

one. "We conclude that, although the (Article I) Court had the statutory 

authority to enter judgment on Vickie's (common law) claim, it lacked the 

constitutional authority to do so." Stern v. Marshall. 131 S. Ct. 2594, 2601 

(2011). 

THIS COURT HAS NEVER CONSIDERED WHETHER ARTICLE III AND 
STERN V. MARSHALL ALLOW A COURT OF FEDERAL CLAIMS 

ARTICLE I JUDGE TO DECIDE CONSTITUTIONAL TAKINGS CASES 

This Court has repeatedly (and correctly) held that the Tucker Act, 

28 USC §1491(a)(1), provides exclusive ,.statutory jurisdiction" for the Court of 
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Federal Claims to hear takings cases against the United States exceeding 

$10,000. McGuire v. United States. 707 F.3d 1351, 1356 (Fed. Cir. 2013) 

("jurisdiction proper (under) Tucker Act"); John R. Sand & Gravel Co. v. United 

States. 457 F.3d 1345, 1354 (Fed. Cir. 2006)("Tucker Act provides jurisdiction 

... );Morris y. United States. 392 F.3d 1372, 1375 (Fed. Cir. 2004)("Tucker Act 

provides ... jurisdiction). But ••statutory" authority is not the same as 

"constitutional" authority. History is replete with examples of the Government 

enacting and enforcing statutes later deemed unconstitutional, in whole or as 

applied. None of these Federal Circuit .,Tucker Act" cases even mentions 

Article 111.4 

As did the lower court, this Court appears to have assumed that 

jurisdiction was proper based solely upon its statutory source, the Tucker Act, 

without assessing the Act's constitutionality (at least "as applied" to 

constitutional takings claims). Again, ••statutory authority" and "constitutional 

authority'' are two separate issues - and a court must have both to properly 

have jurisdiction over a particular case. "We conclude that, although the 

(Article I) Court bad the statutory authority to enter judgment on Vickie's 

4 The lower court also referenced various decisions involving the "old" Court of Claims; 
however, as the Court of Claims was, in fact, an Article III court, unlike the Court of Federal 
Claims, those cases are clearly inapposite. 
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(common law) claim, it lacked the constitutional authority to do so." 

Stern v. Marshall, 131 S. Ct. 2594,2601 (2011). 

It bears repeating, this Court has never addressed - in fact the issue has 

never been raised in any court- whether the Tucker Act is itself constitutional 

under Article III of the U.S. Constitution "as applied" to constitutional takings 

cases, let alone one of this magnitude and directly involving both the President 

and the Congress. As will be discussed in detail below, allowing an Article I or 

~'legislative'' judge to decide the largest constitutional takings case ever filed 

against the United States cannot possibly be squared with Stern or its Article III 

predecessors. 

HOW CONSTITUTIONAL TAKINGS CASES CAME 
TO THE COURT OF FEDERAL CLAIMS 

Congress did not create the Court of Federal Claims as an Article III court, 

but explicitly created it as a "legislative court" pursuant to Article I. 

Article III of the Constitution, which created an independent judiciary, is 

an essential prong of the separation of powers doctrine, "an inseparable 

element of the constitutional system of checks and balances" that "both defines 

the power and protects the independence of the Judicial Branch." Stern v. 

Marshall. 131 S. Ct. at 2608: 

''The basic concept of separation of powers ... that flows from the 
scheme of a tripartite government adopted in the Constitution, the 
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judicial Power of the United States ... can no more be shared with 
another branch than the Chief Executive, for example, can share 
with the Judiciary the veto power, or the Congress share with the 
Judiciary the power to override a Presidential veto." 

It is the protections of lifetime tenure and the Compensation Clause that 

safeguards the independence of Article III judges: 

"Next to permanency in office, nothing can contribute more to the 
independence of the judges than a fixed provision for their support 
... In the general course of human nature, a power over a man's 
subsistence amounts to a power over his will." The Federalist No. 
79, at 1 (Alexander Hamilton, 1788). 

Neither protection ~pplies to Article I or "legislative" judges. Thus the 

j 

judges who serve on the Court of Federal Claims are exactly what Congress 

intended: Article I judges, unprotected by the guarantees of independence 

afforded Article III judges, and therefore susceptible to influence by the other 

branches. 

This is not to say that Congress can never create Article I courts and 

judges. Such courts have been approved by the U.S. Supreme Court since 1828, 

when Justice Marshall first approved such legislative courts in the non-state 

territories. Subsequent approval was afforded Article I military courts, Article I 

Indian Territory courts, and most recently for District of Columbia Article I 

courts. 
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The rationale behind all these "legislative" courts created under Article I 

was simply that the cases heard "involve a constitutional grant of power that 

has been historically understood as giving (Congress) extraordinary control 

over the precise subject matter at issue." Northern Pipeline Constr. Co. v. 

Marathon Pipe Line Co .. 458 U.S. SO, 66 (1982).5 

So the legal principle behind allowing Article I legislative courts is 

actually simple: a legislative or Article I court only decides cases and 

controversies which the legislature itself has the authority to resolve. Rights 

created by the legislature are subject to control by the legislature, whether 

through itself or legislative courts or any other entity or agency it creates. As 

justice Brennan explained in his plurality opinion in Northern Pipeline. "it is 

clear that when Congress creates a substantive federal right, it possesses 

s The parties below have not "waived" the Article III issue. A similar argument was rejected 
by the Supreme Court in Northern Pipeline because Article III serves the separate structural 
interest in "safeguarding the role of the judicial Branch in our tripartite system by barring 
congressional attempts to transfer jurisdiction [to non-Article III judges] for the purpose of 
emasculating constitutional courts," an interest which cannot be waived, at least not for true 
constitutional claims. Waiver cannot be found here for several additional reasons: (1) as in 
Nortbern Pipeline. Plaintiffs had no Article III alternative -there was no "considered Article I 
choice" as there is no Article III alternative court available due to the restrictions of the 
Tucker Act; (2) no "public rights exception" applies because the claim at issue was not 
created by either state or federal legislatures - but rather arises directly under the 
Constitution; (3) the right to an Article III court cannot be intelligently waived without 
knowing such right exists; and ( 4) the question whether Congress has exceeded its authority 
in designating a constitutional issue for non-Article III adjudication cannot be waived -see 
Commodity Futures Trading Comm'n v. Schor. 478 U.S. 833,851 (1986). 
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substantial discretion to prescribe the manner in which that right may be 

adjudicated - including the assignment to an adjunct of some functions 

historically performed by judges." 458 U.S. at 80.6 

But Congress did not create the Takings Clause of the U.S. Constitution, 

and Congress has no "extraordinary control" over it, Northern Pipeline. 458 U.S. 

at 66, and in fact, has absolutely no control over it, nor authority to suspend, 

regulate, or otherwise undermine its guarantees. "Congress has nothing to do 

with it." Stern. 131 S. Ct. at 2614. Congress can no more require such a 

constitutional case be heard in only an Article I legislative court, than it could 

decree that all constitutional claims shall be heard only by Congress itself or by 

some other legislative entity or agency it creates. The U.S. Constitution itself 

designates takings cases as solely a matter of judicial inquiry. "Congress has 

nothing to do with it." id. 

The Supreme Court long ago rejected the idea that constitutional takings 

claims are the province of the legislature. As explained in Monongahela 

Navigation Co. v. United States, 148 U.S. 312 (1893): 

6 It is true that the dissent in Northern Pipeline would have allowed non-Article Ill 
bankruptcy judges to decide cases, perhaps even constitutional cases, involving "issues likely 
to be of little interest to the political branches ... with little political significance." Northern 
Pipeline. 458 U.S. at 115-16 (White, dissenting). But, no one would seriously argue that this 
case, involving a claim against the United States for $125 BILLION, is not of interest to the 
political branches- the very same President and Congress which authorized, engineered, 
and continue to profit from the largest regulatory takings violation in the history of this 
nation. 
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'When the taking has been ordered, then the question of compensation is 
judicial. It does not rest with the public, taking the property, through 
congress or the legislature, its representative, to say what compensation 
shall be paid, or even what shall be the rule of compensation. The 
constitution has declared that just compensation shall be paid, and the 
ascertainment of that is a judicial inquiry.tl 

The United States would argue that it is the waiver of sovereign 

immunity granted by Congress which justifies Article I courts. If Congress has 

the authority whether to allow a lawsuit to even be filed, it follows that it 

should be able to dictate the standards and terms for such hearing. With 

virtually all cases before the Court of Federal Claims this argument prevails; 

however, constitutional takings claims do not require a waiver of sovereign 

immunity. See Seaboard Air Line Ry. Co. v. United States, 261 U.S. 299, 302-303 

(1923) ("just compensation is provided for by the Constitution and the right to 

it cannot be taken away by statutetl). See also Jacobs v. United States, 290 U.S. 

13 (1933): 

"That right was guaranteed by the Constitution. The form of the remedy 
did not qualify the right. It rested upon the Fifth Amendment Statutory 
recognition was not necessary." 

Thus no waiver of sovereign immunity is needed or relevant to a 

constitutional takings case, due to what has been termed the "self-executing" 

nature of the Takings Clause. United State v. Clarke. 445 U.S. 253, 257 (1980). 

"These Fifth Amendment (takings) cases are tied to the language, 

purpose, and self-executing aspects of that constitutional provision, and are not 

12 
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authority to the effect that the Tucker Act eliminates from consideration the 

sovereign immunity of the United States." United States y. Testan. 424 U.S. 392, 

400-401 {197 6) (emphasis added). The Tucker Act has nothing to do with it 

That the Takings Clause trumps sovereign immunity can no longer be 

seriously contested in the wake of First English Evangelical Lutheran Church of 

Glendale v. County of Los Angeles. 482 U.S. 304 (1987). In that case the United 

States, as amicus, argued that the "Constitution did not work a surrender of the 

immunity of the States, and the Constitution likewise did not withhold this 

essential attribute of sovereignty from the United States." The Supreme Court 

rejected that argument, noting that all its cases "make clear that it is the 

Constitution that dictates the remedy for interference with property rights 

amounting to a taking." First English. 482 U.S. at 316 n.9. 

On a side note, the United States might also argue that the Court of 

Federal Claims, though not an Article Ill court, may nevertheless decide 

constitutional takings cases as an "adjunct" of the Federal Circuit, a true 

Article III court, and also perhaps because the Federal Circuit reviews the lower 

Article I court's decisions. But clearly the Court of Federal Claims is no more an 

••adjunct" of the Federal Circuit, than all district courts are adjuncts of the 

circuit courts of appeals. 
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But such an extended analysis in this case is unnecessary - this Court 

need look no further than the recent Supreme Court analysis in Stern. The 

Supreme Court in that case considered whether a bankruptcy judge, a non-

Article III judge similar to a Court of Federal Claims judge, could consider a 

tortious interference common law counterclaim.? 

The Stern Court began by rejecting any notion that a right created by 

legislation was involved, noting that it is "not a matter that can be pursued only 

by the grace of the other branches," or "one that historically could have been 

determined exclusively by those branches," but instead was one that "does not 

depend on the will of congress; Congress has nothing to do with it." 131 S. Ct. at 

2614. The Supreme Court went on to explain: 

"We deal here not with an agency but with a court, with substantive 
jurisdiction reaching any area of the corpus juris. This is not a situation in 
which Congress devised an "expert and inexpensive method" for dealing 
with a class of questions of fact which are particularly suited to 
examination and determination by an administrative agency specially 
assigned to that task. The "experts" in the federal system at resolving 
common law claims such as [the one at issue] are the Article III courts, 
and it is with those courts that the claim must stay." 131 S. Ct. at 2615 

And since the bankruptcy courts have power to enter final judgments, as 

does the Court of Federal Claims, the Supreme Court concluded they were not 

permissible adjuncts of higher Article III appeal courts. 131 S. Ct. at 2618-19. 

7 It should go without saying that a constitutional takings claim has at least the gravamen of 
a common law tort claim. 
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And even in the dissent in Stern. every factor advanced in dissent is 

readily distinguishable and militates against the Court of Federal Claims 

considering constitutional takings cases. The key points of justice Beyer's 

dissent, none of which even applies to a constitutional takings case, were: 

(1) ~'the nature of the-claim" (constitutional takings claims are the 
very epitome of a claim requiring Article III protection); 

(2) "appointment by Article III judges" (not applicable) 
(3) "control exercised by Article III judges" (none); 
( 4) "the parties have consented" (not applicable - see infra n. 5); 
(5) ''nature and importance of legislative purpose" (none applicable 

to constitutional takings claims). 

Relevant History of the Court of Federal Claims 

The previous discussion demonstrates that none of the rationales that 

the Supreme Court has relied upon to justify Congress removing various legal 

claims from Article III judges apply to constitutional takings claims. 

Prior to 1982, all takings claims against the United States were heard by 

Article III judges, because the old Court of Claims was an Article III court But in 

1982, Congress created the Court of Federal Claims, with Article I judges, and 

the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, with Article III judges. 

Indeed, Congress did not intend to deprive citizens of their constitutional 

right to have "cases and controversies in the constitutional sense" heard by 

15 
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Article III judges. A Senate report captures Congress' thoughts at the time 

about why it departed from the requirements of Article III: 

"The court will be established under Article I of the Constitution of the 
United States. Because 28 USC §2509 of existing law gives the trial 
judges of the Court of (Federal) Claims jurisdiction to hear congressional 
reference cases, which are not leases and controversies' in the 
constitutional sense, and because the cases heard ... are in many ways 
essentially similar to the limited jurisdiction cases considered by the tax 
court, judges of the (Federal) Claims Court are made Article I judges 
rather than Article III judges." S. REP. No. 97-275, at 13 (1981), reprinted 
in 1982 U.S.C.C.A.N.ll, 23. (emphasis added) 

For whatever reason, Congress simply failed to realize that, contrary to 

its intent,."cases and controversies in the constitutional sense" would be heard 

in the new non-Article III Court of Federal Claims. But the fact that Congress 

never intended to deprive citizens of their right to the protection of Article III 

judges in such cases, obviously did not mean that Congress would not take 

advantage of that unintended result- as this $125 BILLION constitutional 

takings case against the United States shows all too well. 

CONCLUSION 

This Appeal Court has never considered whether non-Article III judges of 

the Court of Federal Claims deciding constitutional takings claims against the 

United States is consistent with Stern and its predecessors. This Article III 

constitutional issue of first impression has simply never been briefed, or even 

raised, previously in this Court (or any Court). 

16 
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The Supreme Court has never held that the constitutional protections 

guaranteed under the Takings Clause of the Fifth Amendment deserve ·any less 

than the complete and independent protection of Article III judges. 

As this very Court explained in zealously (and properly) defending the 

importance of the Article III Compensation Clause in protecting its own 

compensation: 

"This Court has an obligation of zealous preservation of the fundamentals 
of the nation. The question i~ not how much strain the system can 
tolerate; our obligation is to deter potential inroads at their inception, for 
history shows the vulnerability of democratic institutions. The judiciary, 
weakest of the three branches of government, must protect its 
independence and not place its will within the reach of political whim." 
Beerv. US. 696 F.3d 1174,1186 (Fed. Cir. 2012) 

The public deserves no less a zealous defense of its constitutional right to 

have constitutional takings cases heard by Article III judges as the Constitution 

itself guarantees. Constitutional takings cases must be decided by Article III 

judges, not by some branch of Congress or some legislative court or agency or 

any other entity Congress happens to create. "Congress has nothing to do with 

it." 

Based upon any possible reading of the Supreme Court case of Stern. 

including the dissent, not one U.S. Supreme Court Justice would condone a 

"legislative" non-Article III judge deciding any constitutional takings case, let 

J.7 
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alone the largest Constitutional takings case ever filed against the United 

States. 

The Takings Clause of the Fifth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution 

deserves the defense of a truly independent Article III judiciary: the Supreme 

Court has never held otherwise, and would not do so now. If the Supreme Court 

required Article Ill judges for a common law tort claim in Stem. how could it 

possibly require less than an Article Ill judge in this constitutional takings case? 

"The 'experts' in the federal system at resolving [inalienable rights, 

whether common law or constitutional] such as [the one at issue] are the 

Article III courts, and it is with those courts that the claim must stay." 

Stem v. Marshall ,131 S. Ct. at 2615. While the lower Article I judge in this 

case might find those words ""frivolous," "vexatious," "ill-conceived," 

"specious," and "vacuous8," this Court, as a true Article III court, is sworn to 

1 Even a cursory review of the motion to intervene filed below shows the degree of 
frustration thousands of private GSE investors feel watching a case which has languished for 
over THREE YEARS and counting, with no trial date in sight Stuck in "jurisdictional 
discovery'' while the Government stalls with every inconceivable "privilege claim" 
imaginable to hide the true facts from public view- an actual trial date is but a distant dream 
as the statute of limitations continues to run. Only the Government benefits from such delay 
and the public sees only that justice delayed is justice denied. Sammons was too harsh in his 
criticism of the presiding judge, for no one should expect a "legislative" non-Article III judge 
not to feel the pressure from the largest constitutional takings case ever filed against the 
Government Perhaps this explains the judge's warning that if any attorney ... ever ... 
questions her jurisdiction under Article Ill, such attorney will be severely sanctioned. Order 
at 1. But there is simply no excuse, ever, for a judge to muzzle, suppress, chill or threaten 
presentation of a colorable constitutional claim - particularly one of first impression. The 
threat itself, one made to the entire bar, shows all too well the wisdom of the Framers in 
allowing only an Article Ill judge, and only an Article III judge, to decide constitutional issues. 
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defend Article III of the Constitution, and the liberties it was meant to preserve, 

and faithfully respect and apply the Supreme Court decision in Stern. 

RELIEF SOUGHT 

This Court's only has appellate jurisdiction, not original jurisdiction. 28 

USC §1291. If a judgment is void, an appellate court acquires jurisdiction only 

to determine the invalidity of the order or judgment appealed. United States v. 

Corrick. 298 U.S. 435, 440 (1936) ("While the District Court lacked jurisdiction, 

we have jurisdiction on appeal, not of the merits, but merely for the purpose of 

correcting the error of the lower court in entertaining the suit")( emphasis 

added); Allen v. Meyer, 755 F.3d 866,867 (9th Cir 2014)(same); Gold v. Loca17 

United Food & Commercial Workers Union. 159 F.3d 1307, 1310 (lOth 

Cir.1998)(same); Griffin v. Lee. 621 F. 3d 380 (5th Cir 2010)(same). 

Therefore, the only question this Court may address on appeal is whether 

or not the Court of Federal Claims Article I trial judge, who unquestionably 

possesses "statutory authority,'' also possessed the necessary "constitutional 

authorit;y" under Article III of the Constitution to rule on the motion to 

intervene. 

In any event, the inordinate delays in the underlying case have not gone un-noticed by the 
bar. "Even if we allow some time for the inevitable pretrial wrangling, it is hard to see why 
it takes over three years to brief issues and conduct hearings in order to deny a government 
(discovery) motion that is laughingly weak on the facts." Richard A Epstein, Laurence A 
Tisch Professor of Law at NYU, senior fellow at the Hoover Institution, and senior lecture at 
the University of Chicago Law School. 
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Under the recent Supreme Court decision in Stern v. Marshall. supra, the 

lower Article I judge simply did not have "constitutional authority" to preside 

over the motion to intervene or the underlying constitutional takings case. 

Under 28 U.S.C. § 1631, if a court determines "that there is a want of 

jurisdiction, the court shall, if it is in the interest of justice, transfer such action 

or appeal to any other such court in which the action or appeal could have been 

brought at the time it was filed."9 

WHEREFORE, the order entered below must be vacated as void, for want 

of constitutional authority, with instructions to transfer all the consolidated 

takings cases to any Article III court with venue selected by the Plaintiffs. 

Respectfully submitted, 

'14~~ Michael Sam~ ~prose 
15706 Seekers St. 
San Antonio, TX 78255 
michaelsammons@yahoo.com 
1-210-858-6199 

9 The lower court Article I judge suggested that "if' she has no authority under Article III 
then the United States would simply win the case by default, since there is no Article III court 
authorized under the Tucker Act to hear a constitutional takings case against the United 
States for more than $10,000. The Article I judge again misapprehends that a statute can 
somehow trump the Constitution. It is the Constitution itself that guarantees the right to 
judicial review of a constitutional takings claim - Congress has no power, by statute or 
otherwise, to vitiate that right "If' this Court invalidates the Tucker Act "as applied" to 
constitutional takings cases, that would simply mean any Article III U.S. District Court with 
venue could consider this case. 
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Lower court ORDER. entered September 30, 2016 (attached) 
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ORIGINAL 
.Jn tbt llniteb ~tatts feourt of 1'eberal €Iaims 

No. 13-465C 
(Filed: September 30, 20 16) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
F AIRHOLME FUNDS, INC. et al., * 

* 
Plaintiffs, • 

• 
v. • 

* 
TilE UNITED STATES, $ 

* 
Defendant * 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ORDER 

FILED 
SEP 3 0 2018 

U.S. COURT OF 
FEDERAL CLAIMS 

On Friday, September 16,2006, the clerk's office received from Michael Sammons his 
~motion to intervene in the above-captioned case, which was transmitted to chambers the 
following business day. By his order, the court directs the clerk of court to file the motion. 
Because the motion to intervene is ill-conceived, the court need not await a response from all 
couusel of record before ruling on it. Further, the court notes that because there is no evidence to 
suggest that Mr. Sammons is an attorney, there is no need to issue a show cause order related to 
the imposition of sanctions for the filing of a motion that is both frivolous and vexatious. 1 

I. BACKGROUND 

In his motion, Mr. Sammons describes himself as "a member of the plaintiff~class with 
beneficial ownership of$1,000,000 par amount of(government-sponsored enterprise ("GSE")] 
prefened stock." Intervenor's Mot. 1. He seeks "to intervene as a matter of right for the limited 
pmpose of challenging this Court's jurisdiction'' over plaintiffs' Fifth Amendment takings claim 
pursuant to Rule 24(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure ("FRCP''). Id. at 1-4. The legal 
arguments set forth in Mr. Sammons's motion are, among other things, contrary to statute, well
settled case law, and the legal positions asserted by all parties to this litigation.2 

1 Mr. Sammons's motion reflects a profound misunderstanding of this court's operations 
and procedures, as well as the procedural history of this case. Other than addressing the contours 
of this court's jurisdiction and explaining the frivolous nature of the motion, the undersigned 
declines to address the remainder of Mr. Sainmons's unfounded claims. 

2 Indeed, defendant's motion to dismiss, which was filed pursuant to Rule 12(b)(l) and 
12 (b)(6) ofthe Ru1es of the United States Court of Federal Claims ("RCFC''), does not 
cballenge this courCs authority to entertain Fifth Amendment Takings claims. Rather, defendant 
argues, among other things, that the court lacks jurisdiction over the complaint because: (1) the 
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The gravamen ofMr. Sammons's motion to intervene is that the Comt of Federal Claims 
1acb the.~ to exercise jurisdiction over and adjudicate Fifth Amendment takin~ claims. 
According to Mr. Sammons, only United States district courts, not the CoUrt of Federal Claims, 
can~ jurisdiction over Fifth Amendment takings claims. I d. at 1. Mr. Sammons 
IOi.s9,prehends this court's jurisdiction. 

D. DISCUSSION 

A. The Court of Federal Claims Possesses Exclusive Jurisdiction Over Fifth Amendment 
Takings Claims Exceeding $10,000 

The Court ofFederal Claims was established under Article I of the United States 
Constitution. 28 U.S.C. § 171(a) (2012). Article I also provides for the appointment of the 
comt' s judges. h:b. § 172(a). The judges of this court are appointed by the President and 
confinned by the United States Senate. ld. 

This court's authority to act was conferred by Congress through the Tucker Act. Id. 
§ 1491. In this statute, commonly referred to as the "Big" Tucker A~ Congress specifiCally 
waived sovereign immunity for claims against the United States, not sounding in tort, that are 
foUJ:lfled upon the United States Conmitution, a federal statute or regulation, or an express or 
implied contract with the United States. h:b § 1491(a)(l). Because the Tucker Act is merely a 
jurisdictional statute and "does not create any substantive right enforceable against the United 
States :fur money damages," J,Jnited 'States v. Testan, 424 U.S. 392, 398 (1976), that right must 
appear in another source oflaw, such as a '"money-mandating constitutional provision, statute or 

Federal Home Finance Agency ("'FHF A"), when acting in its role as conservator, is not acting as 
the United States, De£'s Mot. Dismiss 12hl6; (2) no liability can attach as a result ofUnited 
StBtes-De.pwbnent of the Treasury's ("Treasury Department") execution of the Third 
Amendment because Treasury Department was acting as a market participant, not as the 
sovereign, when it entered into that agreement with the FHF A, id. at 26h28; (3) plaintiffs cannot 
establish the filets necessary to state a takings claim, id. at 32-38; and (4) plaintiffs' claims are 
not ripe, id. at 38-42. Then, in its supplemental motion to dismiss, which was filed pursuant to 
RCFC 12(b)(l), defendant seeks the dismissal of the claims of"plaintiffs Fairholme ~Inc., 
the Fairbolme Fund (collectively the Fairholme hedge funds), and all other plaintiffs who did not 
own shares in Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac (the Enterprises)[] on August 17, 2012, the date of the 
alleged Fifth Amendment taking in this case." Def.' s Suppl. Mot. Dismiss 1. Defendant argues 
that "[t]hese plaintiffs lack Article m standing to maintain their takings claim because they 1tid 
not own the property alleged to have been taken until many months after the alleged taking 
occm.red., Id (footnote omitted.). All of defendant's comprehensive arguments in support of 
dis•aiSsiug plaintiffs' complaint notwithstanding, nowhere in either of its motions to dismiss 
~~argue that the United States Court of Federal Claims \Comt ofFederaJ Claims'') 
~jurisdiction to adjudicate takings claims against the United States. The reason is clear: to 
do so would be contrary to statute and case law and would result in court-imposed sanctions 
against govemment counsel for making an argwnent contrary to the law in violation ofRCFC 
11. 

-2-
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~~~,~Violated, or an express or implied ~tRlct with the Unimd.S~ 
...... ,..,.ftao.y..ijnite!·~ 27·F.3d 1~4$7 1;554 (Fed. Cir. 1994) (e:n ~). ·~ 
a;qh~ constitutional provi~Ol1 i~~. Takillgs:Clause of the :FifUl.A.m.M~~ 
U.¥: United~-~ wbioh provides; "norsball private property .be t$:on:&rpubne 
.o,~j.wt.~on." u.s. Const. ·amend. v. T®TaldngsClause'Wdesigned·to 
~:tmmfbrcing some people alone tom..: public btm.tens w;tnch, in all :fahuess and · -.u.»ilc bome by the public as a whol~u ... ;Y .. tlnited. hdg, 364 U.S. 40,.49. 

· , ·'irt_ .. "'"' .. <I~D 1-"'1-:-..... ~,~+~~bit the +at.:"~ of . ,nPf'hr. Q.n"r!M.• · rf:'.a'ioliiQ~f'1 . . J 
·• ol~J,.~~~~~~- ~llf!, pro.t'-·~ ~~lt~. el . 
117-.1. c~ U .C! n·l() "'" MA~ ·n~ it Wes a +e.lA ... n w}•l.-ut ~-~ ·Jd_ • .u'!~fflJnP~ .. ,p .. ~"'~ ·~-..P~J· ·.~, proscn ~ ,~ .J~~~~014~ 
• .. . - • . . •. ·• . • • • · " • 1 . . . v · 4~ UtiJ .. 304~ 
3Ys-" (1981) <Pi'OWtiii8-thfjt .. ·f~'Cfause·~'is aesigned not to limit the gov~ 
interfdrcw:i: whh-~:~pet se. but rather to secure . .in the event .of 
ofher:wlsep:oper .in:OOrference amounting to a taking" in a claim .asserted against a .county). 

The Court ef.F~ eta!~ possesses jurisdiction tQ ~ l?ifth ~clmeut wldngs 
cl~~the ~ ~. ~M@ritty1 ~ '7{)1P.3cl133-1~ 1356 GFe4- Cb:. 
ZOU) ~:ftheopbdntiff's] takings claim fell withln:the $CO,pe of b.~ Act.{and was a 
elaim foro~ · was proper only in the Claims Court");/dlJ...ilm'!d:JI 

· · 457 F.3d t34s, t3s4 (Fed. ett. 20P6> ("The Tuc~ Ad, 2s u.s.c. 
~~.l"B~Ju J.o'Drm'ldes 1b~ Com1 ofFedenU ~ w,ithjurisdietion over takings.claims lmn1g'ht 

M.Jit~St~~fQilfled States.").,~ 552 U.S. 130 '(l~)~J<ilortJ!n:r 'Qnlted .~ 394 FJQ. 1412, 
\Absent an tmpteSS statutary ·gtlllltm,j~Qn 1D the~ 1be 

· · . Court ofFedeml Claims exclusiv.ejurisdiction over takings claimsttbr 
~~1han$10,000.");Manv:v.~ .. &l7F.2d 1580,1583 (Fed. Cir. 1'9.&1) 
~JlQt~CJ ~s.~on' required by the Fifth A.Jnen~has ·I.Qoa lp{I.~Wzed 
~~lmOP.~~~wbosepiQpertyhasbeen~fQr·pub.lic~~.Aght~~e;r 
~·~ 1i'&m :tbe JOvernment"). Consequently, Mr. Sammons'e~;attmnpt ·ta c1i1.allenge 
~~l).SJ.Yctt taldn.gs claims by intervening in this caso.is a~~. 

~ ~~ 9ftlw whether plaintiffs' cl• in tliUI ~ 8l'C l,l}tkn~fo~d to be 
~~ComtofFederaiClaimsanditsj~areempywercdto~~ctiQn 
.JMrHl\b.Ait'lettdment takings claims. COD~JreS$ gmu:ted this c'ourt jurisdiction over Fifth 
~nttakings c)aims against the United States. 28U.S.C. § 1491. Consequently, 1he 

.~ wWcbMr. Sammons seeks intervenfi. ·on is JlivOJ.ous and would result in a waste the 
~lif.ftt~.~d all parties to this litigation. 

B. The .Jurisdiction at the Unite4 States District Courts Is Limited to Claims ·n..at »o··met. 
Exceed DaJJU~&eS in the Amount of.SlO~OOO 

. ~ )4r. ~ons·suggests 1:hat Article m dlsti:lct c:Q\lliS .OJC1h~ p~ fqr ~ ~ 
~~claims agail)st ~ fed~-go~ fbe{)P~~1blltit•. ·.gki . . :be 
· · ... :. . . . -~~~of the district courts. The "Little" Tuc• A~ 23U..S;C. 
t~·~povtdes~ 
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(a) The district courts shall have original jurisdiction, 
concurrent with the United States Court of Federal ClWm 
of: 

. ' .. 
(2) Any other civil action or claim against the United 

States, ppt exsee9in& ~lO.OQQ in amount, founded 
eltha 1J.R.QJl the Constitgtion, or any Act of 
Congress,· or any regulation of an executive 
department, or upon any express or implied contract 
with the United States, or for liquidated or 
unliquidated damages in cases not sounding in tort, 
except that the district courts shall not have 
jurisdiction of any civil action or claim against the 
United States founded upon any express or implied 
contract with the United States or for liquidated or 
unliquidated damages in cases not sounding in tort 
which are subject to sections 7104(bXI) and 
7107(a)(l) of title 41. 

(emphasis added). The congressional mandate of the "Little" Tucker Act is unambiguous
district comts are specifically precluded from hearing Fifth Amendment takings claims in excess 
of$10,000. Consequently~ ifMr. Sammons seeks to avoid subjecting himself to litigation in this 
court, he may ,PUI'BUe a takingq claim in a district comt so long as the amount of damages he 
~does BOt exceed the "Little" Tucker Act's $10,000 statutory ceiling. Indeed, at least one 
district court bas opined concerning whether the effect of the Third Amendment rose to the level 
of a taking. Specifically, in Ptrzy C§pi1aJ UC ;v. 4® 70 F. Supp. 3d 208 (D.D.C. 2014), the 
United States District Court for the District of Colwnbia, an Article m tribunal, rejected all of 
1be plaintiffs' challenges regarding the effect of the Third Amendment The court :further 
observed that it lacked jurisdiction over plaintiffs' takings claims because they exceeded the 
Sl 0,000 limit of the "Little" Tucker Act 

As an initial matter, the defendants argue that the class 
plaintiffs' takings claims belong in the Comt of Federal Claims 
rather than in this Court. Pursuant to the so-called "Big'' Tucker 
Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1491 (a)(l ), the Court of [Federal] Claims 
maintains exclusive jurisdiction over claims against the United 
States that exceed Sl 0,000. Under the "Little" Tucker Act, 28 
U.S.C. § 1346(a)(2), the Court of [Federal] Claims shares 
concurrent jmisdiction with federal district courts over claims 
against the United States not exceeding $10,000. In this Circuit, 
for complaints that include potrmtlal claims over $10,000, Little 
Tucker Act jurisdiction is only s&tisfied by a "clearly and 
adequately expressed" waiver of such claims. See vnm;t;y. 
~W. 320 F.3d 265,271-72 (D.C. Cir. 2003) ("[F]or a district 
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comt to maintain jurisdiction over a claim that might otherwise 
exceed $10,000, a plaintiff's waiver of amounts over that threshold 
must be clearly and adequately expressed.") (internal quotation 
tDaiks and citation omitted). Here, the class plaintiffS argue that 
"expressly Iimit[ing] the prospective takings class to individuals 
who suffered losses less than $10,000" is an adequate alternative to 
waiver, and that waiver is "premature" until the class certification 
phase. CJassPls.'s Opp'n at 53. Yet the plaintiffs' refusal to 
clearly and adequately waive claims exceeding $10,000 in either 
their pleadings or subsequent opposition brief contravenes Circuit 
precedent. See Goble y. Marsh. 684 F.2d 12, 15-16 (D.C. Cir. 
1982); Stoney. United States. 683 F.2d 449,454 n.8 (D.C. Cir. 
1982) ("Generally a plaintiffs' waiver should be set forth in the 
initial pleadings."). Nevertheless, the Circuit bas also made clear 
its prefeience that the District Cowt should not transfer a case that 
is defective on Little Tucker Act grounds to the Comt of Claims 
"without first giving [the plaintiffs] an opportunity to amend their 
complaints to effect an adequate waiver." Goble. 684 F .2d at 17. 

Thus, while the class plaintiffS' takings pleading is 
inadequate for jurisdiction in this Court under the "little" Tucker 
Act, in keeping with the tenor of Circuit case law, the Comt would 
mmerallY provide the class plaintiffs "an opportunity to amend 
their complaints to effect an adequate waiver." ~ However, 
doing so· here is unnecessary, since the Court finds that the class 
p1aintiffil' takings claims are dismissed on alternative grounds.3 

l!t. at 240 (footnote added). 

C. Plaintiff Bas Not Satisfied the Four Requirements for lnterveutioa 

Turning to the merits of the motion for intervention, the court's ruling is informed by 
RCFC 24, which, mirroring FRCP 24(a)(2),4 provides: 

3 On October 2, 2014, the district court's decision in bra CApital was appealed to the 
United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia \I).C. Circuit"). Of note, 
documents produced during discovery conducted in the instant action, which remains ongoing, 
were lodged under seal with the D.C. Circuit prior to the April IS, 2016 oral argument in that 
case. As of the filing of this order, the D.C. Circuit has not yet ruled on the appeal. In addition, 
as recently as September 22, 2016, some of the plaintiffs filed a sealed letter advising the D.C. 
Cimuit of additional authorities. 

4 Although Mr. Sammons brings his motion pursuant to the FRCP, the Comt ofFederal 
c;Jaims is governed by its own set of rules: the RCFC. In this case, as in many cases, it is a 
distinction without a difference, as the RCFC tend to mirror the FRCP. ~ZoMCoi:J.ts 
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On a timely motion, the court must permit anyone to intervene who 
..• claims an interest relating to the property or transaction 1hat is 
the subject of the action, and is so situated that disposing of the 
action may as a practical matter impair or impede the movant's 
ability to protect its interest, unless existing parties adequately 
represent that interest 

In other words, RCFC 24(a)(2) movants "must show that: (1) they have an interest relating to 
the property or transaction that is the subject of the action; (2) without intervention the 
disposition of the action may, as a practical matter, impair or impede the applicants' ability to 
protect that interest; ••. (3) their interest is inadequately represented by the existing parties," and 
(4) their motion is timely filed. Freeman y. United St§ta SO Fed. CL 305, 308-09 (2001). 
Courts reviewing such motions must construe them "in favor of intervention." bm Mar. = ·;.c. y. United·Stmm. 870 F.2d 1559, 1561 (Fed. Cir. 1989). However,. courts are 

· ess "entitled to the full range of reasonable discretion in determining whether. the , .• 
~intervention] have been met." ;Rios v. Enter. Ass'n SPmmfittq;~ J..ose1 Uvia 
'1tflaL~ 520 F.2d 352, 355 (2d Cir. 1975), gpotc;d ill ChippeWa Cree ~t[Bn@.t' 
JW,!~,l?. "Q~!SJ Stata,, 85 Fed. Cl. 646, 653 (2009). Indeed, "[i]ntervcntion is 
proper ouly ·to protect those interests which are of such a direct and immediate character that the 
~ w.Ul either gain or lose by the direct legal operation and effect of the judgment." Am:. 
tiamlfa-. 870 F.2d at 1561 (internal quotation marks omitted). 

lx:ttfnention is proper only to protect those interests that are ... of such a direct and 
iaimediate character that the intervenor will either gain or lose by the direct legal operation and 
effectof~ejudgment'" lll\ited States v.AT &·T Co .. 642 F.2d 1285, 1292 (D.C. Cir. 1980) 
(qooting:tsali ~ £7a);, 144 U.S. 509, 518 (1892)). Thus, the interest may not be either indirect 
or contingelit. la Q, New Orleans Pub. Sery.., 1nQ. y. United Gas fme IJim ~ 732 F.2d 

.4~-463 (5th:Cir. 1984); DJ,Jka·y. Aloha Airlines, Jnc., 642 F.2d 1155, 1157 (9th Cir. 1981) (per 
curiam). 

Perf<mning a p.roper analysis is difficult when the court is confronted with a specious 
motion. Nevertheless, the court ·will scrutinize Mr. Sammons's motion under RCFC 24(a). 
PurswuJt to thDfirst DXJUirement of the test for intervention, the movant must show that his 
4ulmest in the property is "of such a direct and immediate character that the intervenor will either 
:.gain or lose by the direct legal operation and effect of the judgment, Smith. 144 U.S. at 518, 
~~~tBe- 85 Fed. Cl. at 654. In addition, the movant must demonstrate 
'that his interest-is legally protectable-"one which the substantive law recognizes as belonging 
to or being owned by the applicant." ld. (mternal quotation marks omitted). In tbis case, the 
~ovant's alleged interest is both direct and legally pro1ectable. Mr. Sammons claims that he is a 
member of~ "plaintiff-class" and is the beneficial owner of one million dollaiS' worth of GSE 

~-awes. 71 Fed. Cl. 160, 167 (2006) (noting that interpretation of a rule of the FRCP 
"informs the Court's analysis" of the corresponding rule of the RCFC). 
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~~is not liable under the Fifth Amendment7 ~ PerQ'@piJ:al, 70 F. Supp. 3d at 
240. 

Furthermore, despite Mr. Sammons's objection to this court's adjudication of claims 
,.Qgbt.UDdcr the FJfthAmenament's T~ Clause, claims over which this comt undeniably 
possesstS. subjeCt .matter jurisdiction, Mr. Sammons cannot demonstrate that his ability to protect 
his intenm in GSB stook would be impaired if the oomt denied his motion for the simple reason 
~-at he, at_any time, remains free to bring a separate suit $$. ~&. IR}V ~.Sysr;a.ltu;; 
~~~ 16 Cl. Ct. 516, 519 (1989) (finding that the putative intervenor "would not 
~1Q su~y prejudiced by a denial of its motion, for [he] retains [his] right to l>rlng 
a separate action"); &'JlY·V· th1fted Statea, 12 Cl. Ct. 306, 309 (1987) (finding-that the riglmJ of 
the.putat:ive intervenor would not be prejudiced by the court,s denial of his motion to. intervene 
~he bad alxeady filed a separate action). 

With respect to establishing the third requirement for intervention, the movant m~ ·show 
tha,t:J;id&:inferests are not adequately being represented by the existing parties. To satisfy thiS 
~ ~~ ~o~ ~~_only show that the representation of his interests 'llUlY lle; 
~ .. 9!!"-~··ali~t. United Stgte§, 52 Fed. Cl. 202, 205 (20()2). (qtt~ 
~-----J!f Alih_ 404 U.S. 528, 538 (1972)). In this case, Ml:. 
Safflmgns.dairos :th8t "D.o PartY-to the action is willing to mise the meritorious isStle that Judge 
S:weeiley; 88·~ non-BJiiele ill judge, does not have authority under the Constitution to hear 'the 
~ Intervenor'sMot. 1. However, as explained above, the Court of Federal Claims .has 
-.lusive jurisdic1ion over FJfth Amendment takings claims against the United States for.claims 
that.~d $HMlOO·in damages, and concum:nt jurisdiction with federal district courts over 
~~ent takings claims for less than $10,000. Accordingly, the undersigned _pOssesses 
~&JifitaritY to hear plaintiffs' case. Mr. Sammons :tiills to identify any inadeql1acy in plBiutjffq' 
i~~on,ofhis.interests. As explained above, the allegations contained in the motion .for 
~~~inn·~not only ·oontrary to law, but are at odds with the postures ofboth plaintiffs and 
cJerendaritin this case--none of which has argued that the Court ofFederal Claims lacks subject 
matter over this matter because it is ·an .Article I court. Accordingly, Mr. Sammons fails to m~t 
the third requirement of the test fbr intervention. 

Wrtb respect to the final element, timeliness, the court must examine (1) how long the 
movant knew or reasonably should have known of his rights, (2) whether existing parties 'WQ\1ld 
be JlU,lie prejudiced by the court's granting 1h.e motion than the movant would be prejudiced by 

1 The.t.t; ~ court found, among other things, that it agreed with the defendants' 
~that, "the plaintiffs fail to plead a ~gnimble property int~ for taldDI!}I purposes, 
.\beCause the GSEs--and, therefore, the plaintiff shareholders-lack the right 1D exclude the 
government fi:om their property." 70 F. Supp. 3d~ at 241. The court reasoned that because "the 
·aSB shareJ.lo~~ necessarily lack the right to exclude the government from their~ 
when FIW-A.pl(I.CeS the GSEs under governmental control-e.g., into conservatorship,." P4dntiffS 
-fm1~1Jtilte;a -claim lipan which relief can be granted pmsuant to FRCP 12(b)(6}. Id. at 240-
42. the court also found that "[ e ]ven if the class plaintiffs could claim a cognizable property 
~d ~~cannot-their claims would still fail on a motion to dismiss under existing 
~e Court regUlatory takings precedent" hi:. at 243. 
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~court's denying the motion, and (3) whether there exist any unusual circumstances that tip the 
baJ.anee in favor of either granting or denying the motion. -Chippewa Cree~ 85 Fed. Cl. at 
a&. "The court determines timoliness :from all the circumstances and exercises 'sound 
discretion' in making i1s determination." John R. Sand & Grml Co. y, United S1atp. 59 Fed. 
CL 645, 649 (2004) (quoting~ y,.ljew YQrk, 413 U.S. 345, 366 (1973)), aft'~ 143 F. 
App'x 317 (Fed. Cir. 2005). 

Mr. Sammons does not indicate how long he has lmown about his rights, but there is no 
question that the Third Amendment was entered into by the Treasury Department and the FHF A 
on August 17, 2012. However, stockholders have knowledge of a claim when they do not 
~c a dividend when it is due. In this case, Mr. Sammons could have proceeded, ifhe 
thought it was in his best interest, to file suit in district court in 2012. Indeed, because Mr. 
·$ammnns~ to himself as a "class-plain1ift" he may be represented in 1he:f • . :~~ 
litigation. In addition, the court notes that the complaint in the instaut action was filed on July 9, 
~Ql~_,. and subsequently, other related Fifth Amendment takings cases were filed Consequently, 
the court~ Mr. Sammons was aware of his rigbts at least since the filing in 2013 of the 
instant action or the related cases. 

Wtthrc:speet to whelher ~existing parties would be more prejudiced by the court's 
~Mr. Sammons's moti~ than he would be prejudiced by the court's denying the motion, 
1he·etrort eoncludes that the .case ls. simply too far down the discovery track to be disrupted by a 
motion for ~QD. to ciba1lenge the court's jurisdiction. To date, there have been over 330 
~entries in this case. In~ after defendant filed its initial motion to dismiss on 
December 9, 2013, 1he case was suspended on January 2, 2014, based on the parties' joint 
request. Since that time, the parties, but primarily plaintiffs, bave conducted jurisdictional and 
medf&.based discovery. The scope of that discovery has been the subject of numerous status 
aonfiitences and orders, and much of that discovery is the subject of a protective order and 
therefore only available to certain counsel and their experts. In addition, following the June 10, 
201-6) ~~of plaintiffs' motion to compel, the court conducted an in camera review of 
~·ckJwm.euts and, in an eighty-one--page decision dated September 20, 2016, granted 
p)Jt~-motien in its entirety. The documents at issue, which are subject to the court's 
~order, will be used by plaintiffs to meet 'the jurisdictional challenges raised by 
defendant's motion to dismiss, Thus, because the parties are actively engaged in massive 
discovecy ~ and because they would be obliged to expend unnecessary time, expense, and 
~·to respond to a vacuous motion, the court concludes that they would be more 
~ced by the court's granting Mr. Sammons's motion than he would be prejudiced by the 
couit's denying it. 

F,urthcrmore, there do not exist any unusual circumstances that tip the balance in favor of 
~·or denying the motion. For these reasons, the court, in an exercise of its 
~.finds Mr. Sammons,s motion to be untimely. Accordingly, Mr. Sammons :fiUls to 
:meet1he fourth requirement of the test for intervention. 
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m. CONCLUSION 

Because Mr. Sammons's motion to intervene is both ill-conceived and fails to satisfy the 
tatuheums ofRCFC 24, the motion is DENIED. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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